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98 S.Ct. 2541, 4 U.S. 634, U.S. v" John, (U.S. Miss.  1978) Psa+e I
g 0,   f

254I 98 S.O. 2341 notwithstanding the issue of any patents and thus
the Major Act provided a

437 U.S. 634, 57I..Fd.2d 499 federal prosecution of clam offense of asaatnit
with intent to frill which occurred within such area,

Supreme Court of the United States and Mississippi had no power similarly to prosecute
defendant, a Choctaw Indi for the same

UNITED STATES, Petitioner, 19 U.S.C. A. §§ 1151, 1153.  Inthan Reorganization
V. Act, §§  16 19,  19, 25 U S.C.A. 0§ 476, 475, 479;

Smith JOW4 and Harry Smith Jahn. Act June 21,  1939, 53 Sta;t. 851.
Smith JOHN a ®d LEI Smith John,

Appellants, 2) ltli 2

V

State of MISSISSIPPI, 209"-
209k2 Status of Indian rations or Tribes.

97ArguedApril Neither fact that Choctaws in Mississippipril 19 , 1975.
were merely a remnant of a larger group of Indians

Decided June 23, 1975, long ago removed m Mississippitior the fact tt t
gal supervision over them had not been

Defendan a Mississippi residen of Choctaws contin destroyed the foderal power to deal with
Indian blood, was convicted before the United States the remaining Choctaws residing in MissWippi.
District Court for th Southern District_  of V.S.C.A "Co t. a. 1, § S, cl. 3

Mississippi of simple assault, and he appealed.   e

13 Indians 31Cora of 560  . 2d 1202., reversed,   d the

United States"  petition for cerriorad was granted,
Defendant was also convicted before the Circuit 209 ----

Court,  Ixake County,  of aggravated assault based 20901 Admission to Citizenship.enship.
on the same incident,     on appea the Supreme
C of Mississippi, 347 So.2d 959, ed, Formerly t 453
defendant appear.   The United Stag Supreme
Court,  Mr.  Justice Blackmun,  held that.:   1}  the Extension of citizenship status to Indians not

Mar Crim Act provided a proper basis for in itself end powers given Congress to deal with
federal prosecution of the offense,  which occurred them,  U.S.C.A. Coast. art.  1„ § 8, cl. 3.

within area designated as a reservation for the
Indiana 5Choctaw Ind'    residing in central Mississippi, and

2) Mississippi had no power similar to prosecute
defendant for the sire offense. 2W —_

209k5 Status Disabilities of Indians,  in

Judgments of the Mississippi Supreme Court and General,
the united States Court of Appeals reversed.

See headoote tent below)
Opin after remand, 587 F.2d

Indians

West Headames
209---

11 Indi 36 249fi Support and Supplies.

219 - -_- The Indian Reorganization Act of 1934applie4 to
20906 Crimes in Indian Coun or the Mississippi Choctaws 'reversing United States v.
Reservations. J 5th Cir.IM, 560 P.2d 1202:.

Area designated a reservation for the Choctaw 4ft4bus (FN*
Indians residing in central Mississippi co
Indian Country",  statutorily defined as all land Lands designated as a reservation for Cuctaw
within the limits of any Indian reservation unde the Indians residing in central Mississippi held,. on the
jurisdiction of the United States govemme basis of the history of the relation between the
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98 S.  t. 2541, 437 U.S. 634, V S. v. John, (U.S.Miss.  1978) UU

Mississippi Choctaws and the United States,  to be Jenkins,  in violation of 18 UI S C
Indian try,"  as defined in 18 U.S.C.  S 1151 113(a). (FN2)  He was tried before a l `   A
1976 ed.) to include ells lid within the limits of 437 U.S. 6361 December ;15,  was vii of the

any Indian reservation under they jurisdictionion of the lesser included offense of simile assault.  (FN3)  A
United Stags Government,' as used in the sente of 90 days in a 2W local jail
Major Crimes Act, 1811.5:x', § 1153, which mabs institution and a fine of $300 were imposed.   On

any Ind who commits, specified offenses appeal,  the United States of Appeals for the
within the Indian country subject to the s e ' Circuit,  considering issue on its raw
laws and penalties as all ether persons 2W motion, see App, to Pet, for +Cert. in 1437 U,S. 6371
committing  , (such]  offenses,  within the exclusive No.  77 - 836,  p,  39A,  ruled that the District Court
jurisdiction of the United States.*   Neither the fact was without jurisdiction over the case because
that the Choctaws in Mississipp are merely a lands, designated as a reservation for the Choctaw
remnant of a larger group of Indians,  not the fact Indians residing in Mississippi,  and on which the
that federal supe ion over them not been offense took place, were not  'Ind country,"  and
Continuous,  8ffWtS the federal powe to deal with that, the, tefore, §  1153 did not provide a basis for
them under these statutes.  dense, the Major Crimes federal Prosecution.   560 F.2d 1202,  105 -1206
Act provided a proper basis for federal proses 1977).  The United States sought review,  W we
of a Choctaw Indian for assault with intent to l€i11 gmted its petition for certiorad in Noe 77-&36.  434
tone of the specified offe s)  occurring on such UY & 1032, 98 S-CL 764, 54 L.Ed.7,d 779,(197  .
lands,  and Mississippi had no power similarly to
prosecute him for the same offense,  Pp. 2$43 - 2552. In April 1976, Smith John  (FN4) was indicted by a

grand of Leake County, 'Miss., for aggravated
No 77 -836,  560 F,2d 1202,  reversed assault upon the same A tis Jenkins, in violation of

remanded No. 77 -575, 347 So "2.d 959, reversed. Miss. Cod Ann.  §  97- 3.7(2)  (Supp.1977). The-

incident that was the subject of state indictment
H. F 161, Phoenix, Auk., for the United the same as that to which federal indictment

States. relatedr A motion to dismiss the charge on the

OdilIN
growl the federal jurisdiction exclusive

Richard Collins, ip,  Ariz.,  for Smith denied.  John was tried before a jury in the Circuit
H SmithkJohn. of Leake CountyLeak and,  in May 1976,  was

convicted of the offease charged.  He was sentenced
1437 U.S.  6351 Carl F.  Andre,  Jackson,  Miss., to two years in the owe penitentiary.   On appeal,

for the State of Mississippi. the 'Supreme Court of Mississippi, ai,  relying on its
earlier decision in 7Ub u.  Store,  327 So.Zd 272

Mr. Justice BLACKMUN deliv opinion of 1976),  and on the deeision of the United Stag
the Court, Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in Vnited

Sues v.  State Tax Co n,  505 F.2d 633 (1974).
These cues present issues concerning state and rehearing denied,  535 F1d 300, reheari ear. baric

federal jurisdiction over certain es committed denied,  541 p.2d 469 (1976), held that the United
on 1'     within the area designated as a reservation States District Court had had no jurisdiction to
for the Choctaw hidians residing in central prosecute Smith John,  mid that,  therefore,  his
Mississippi.     More precisely,   the questions arguments against sta - court jurisdiction were
presented are whether the l Indian without merit. 347 So.2d 959 1977).
country," as that phrase is define in 18 U.S.C ......Characterizing the case as one falling within this
1151  (1976 ed.)  and as it was used in the Major Court's jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C.  §  1257(2)
C:ri '  s .Acct of 1885, being § 9 of the ,?fit ofMar. 3. 1976 ed.), Smith John fij. ed notice of an appeal in
1885,  23 Stat.  385,  later codified as 18 U.S.0 No.  77 - 575. e  [ 43"   11.S.  6381 postponed
1153,     if so,  whethe federal statutes jurisdiction,  434  [1.5.  1032,  '9 S. Ct.  764,

operate to preclude the exercise of state criminal L.l*d,24 779  (1978),   We now note jurisdiction.
jurisdiction over the offenses. Antoine v. Washington., 420 U.S. 194, 95 S.  t. 944,

43 L.   2d 129 (1975); '  McClanahan v.  Arko
1 Srate Jax C'raoum'n, 411 l.1 „S,  164, 93 S.xt. 1257, 36

1,.142rd 129 (1973).
in October 1975,  in  ,    Southern District of

Mississippi Smith! Jo FN l)  was indicted by a 11

federal, grand jury for assault with intent to kill Ards

2006 Thornst est. No claim to original U.S. C'ovt. works.
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98  . Ct. 2541, 437 U.S. 634, U.S. v. John, (U.S.Mi  . 1978) page 3
r [     H

There is no dispute that Smith John is 'a Choctaw negotiate yet another treaty,  See 7 $tat. 234 (1825).
Indian,     it is presumed by all that be . is a SWI„ few Chocta moved. G t
descenddescendaut of the Clioctaws who for hundreds of
Yom made their hom in what is now central Only after th election of Andrew Jackso to the
Mississippi.  The story of these Indians, and of their Presidency in 1828 did the federal efforts.  to
brethren who left Mississippi to settle in what is raw persuade the Chocftws to leave Mississippi meet
the State of Oklahoma, has bee told in the pages of with som success..  (111"    Even before 0437 U.S.
the repo of this C of r courts. 1 Jackson hims h acted on behalf of the

e. g., aw do v.  Okl 3 t" U.S. Federal Government,   hover,   the Seed:  of
620,  90 S.Ct.  1328,  25 L.Ed.2d 6  (1970)p Mississippi,  grown impatient with federal policies,

w Amos, v.     s,    5 U.S.  373„ 41 S,Ct.  342, steps t Jwisdiction over the l'   s
L. Ed. 684 (192 1) -,   Fleming v. McCurtain, 215 U, S, occupied by the Choctaws.    In early 1829,
56, 30 &Q.  16, 54 L.Ed. 88 (1909 Vnited Stares legislation was enacted purporting to extend legal
v.  Oioctaw Nation,  179 U.S. 494, 21 S.Ct.  149, 45 proc into the Choataw territory.     1824 -1838
L d.  291  (1 nocraw AWidn x United MissGe 195 (Act of Feb,, 4,  18 9).  In his
Staines,  119 U.S. 1 7 S.Ct. 75, 30 L.Ed. 3 1886) first annual address to Congress on December 8,

Chitto v.  United Mates,  138 F.Supp.  253,  133 1829, President Jackson made known his position on
Ct.Cl.  643,  cert.  denied,  352 U.S.  941,  77 S.Ct. the Indian question and his support of immediate
64, 1 I,.   2d 57 (1956);  0tc to  ^ Nation v.  United removal.  S.  Doc.,   No. ;1,  21st Cong,  1st Secs..,
States,  81  +Moll.  1. cert denied. 2 U.S. 641, 15 -16 (1829).  Further encouraged,  the Mississippi
S.Ct. 246, 80 L.Ed. 457 (1055 Legislature passed am Act purporting to abolish the

Choctaw goverme and to impose a fine upon
At the time of the Revolutionary War,  these anyora assuming the role of chief,   The Act also

Indians occupied large areas of what is now the l d that the righ of white persons living
State of Mississippi.   In the years just after the within the State were to be enjoyed by the Indians,
formation of out country, they entered into a treaty and that the laws of the ,State were to be in effect
of friendship  *2544 with the United States.  Treaty throughout the territory they occupie&   1824-1838
at Hopewell,  7 Star.  21  (1780.   B the United Miss.    laws 207 (Act of Jan. 19, 1830).
States became anxiotts to secure the lands the
Indians occupied in order to w forp' westward In  ''ash'  gton,  Congress debated whether the
expausiarn.  `fhe Choctawwrs,  in an attempt to avoid States had power to assert such jurisdiction and
what proved to be their fate, entered into a series of whether such assertions were e.  (FN7)  But the
treaties gradually relinquishing their claims to these only message bewd by the Choctaws in Mississippi
lands.  (   5) was that the Federal Governme no longer would

s between clue States and the Ind"
437 U.S 639 Despite these concessions, when Appreciating these realities,  the Choctaws again

Mississipp became a State on December 10,  1817, agreed to deal with the Federal' Government.   On
the Maws stall retained claims, recognized by the September 27,  1830,  the Treaty at Dancing  [437
Federal Government, to more than three-quarters of U.S.  64111 Rabbit Creel,  7 Start.  333,  was si
the land within State's boundaries. popular FN8)  It provided that the Choctaws would cede to
pressure to make these lands available to non-   tare the United States all lands still occupied by theta
settl nt,  And the responsibility for these Indians east of the Mississippi, more than 10 million acres.
felt by sonic in the Goverment, combined to shape 1Uy were to remove to lands west of the river,
a federal policy amed at persuacling the Choctaws to where the would remain y free of federal
give up the lands in Mississippi completely and, to or state-  control,  by the fall of 1933.    The
remove to now lands in what for many years was Government would .help plan and pay for this move.
known as the Indian Territory,  now a part of Each Choc "head of a family being desirous to
Oklahoma ` and Arkansas.   The first attempt'  to remain and become a citizen of the States,  id.,  at
effectuate this policy, the Treaty at Doak's Stand, 7 335,  however,  was to be permitted to do so by
Stay.  210 (1,820), resulted in ant exchang of mom sign his intention withitt six months to the
than 5 million does.    Because,  however,  of federal agent assigned to the area.  lAnds were to be
complications arising when it was discovered that reserved,  at least 640 acres pet household,  to be
much of the Und promised the Indians already had held by the Indians in fee simple if they ww+otdd
been settled,   most Choctaws remained in remain upon the lands for five years  )bid.  Other
Mississippi.   A delegation of Choctaws went to lands were reserved to  ` the various chiefs and to
Washingto 1). C., to untim& the, situation and to others already residing on improved lands,   d.,  at
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8 &Ct, 2541, 437 U.S. 634, U.S.   John, (U.S. Miss. 1978) age Jos
335 -336,   Those who reinained, however, were not these Indians.  The eflorts resulted uov

D to *lose the p6vilege of a Chomw citizen,'"    at the general appropriation 2W for the Buren of
335,  although they 'were to receive no share of the Indian Affairs in 1918.  This appropriation, passed
annuity provided for those who chose to remove, only after debate irm the House,  56 Cong. Rm

1136 -11 1918),   included funds for the
The relations between the Federal Govermumt and establishment of an agency with ,a physician, for

the Choclaws remaining in Mississippiippi dial not end maintenance of schools, and for the pure a of land
with the formal ratification of the Treaty at Dancing ad farm equipment.  (FN12)  Lands purchased (437
Rabbit Creek by the United States Smate in U.S.  6451 through these appropriations were to be
February 1831.    7 Cong.Deb.  347  (1831).   The sold on contract to individuals in keeping with the
account of the federal attempts to satisfy [437 U,S. general pattern of , providing lands, eventually to be
6421 the obligations of the United States both to held in fee by individual Indians,  rather than held
those who remained,  (    and to those who collectively,  Further provisions for the Cboctaws in
removed,  #2546 f lwll is ow best left to Mississippi were made in similar appropriations in
historians,  It is enough to say hem that the failure later years.  (N13
of th 437 U.S.  6431 attempts, characterized by
incompetence,   if to corruption,   proved an In the 1930's, the federal Indian policy bad shifted
embarrassment and an intractable problem for time back toward the preservation of Indian communities
Federal Govermaeut for at least a M1 generally. shift led to enactment of the

g..  Chino v United States,  138 lF.Supp,  253,  133 Indian Reorganization Act of 1934,  48 States 984,
Ct.  1.  643  (1 It remained federal policy, and the discontirmance of die allotmen progr
however,  to try to induce these Indians to leave no Choctaws in Mississippi were among the many
Mississippi, groups,  who,  before the legislation was enacted,

voted to support its passage ..  This vow was reported
During the 1840's,  the Federal Government to Congress by ft Bureau of Indian Affairs.   See

became y aware of the fact that not all the Hearings on S. 2755 and S. 3645 before the Senate
Cimoctaws had left Mississippi.  Atthat time federal Committee, on Indian Affairs.     Cong,,  2d Sess ",
policy toward  (be Indians favored the allotment at pt. 2, p. 82 (1934);  Hearimp on MR. 7902 before
tribal holdings,  '  lu g the Cboctaw holdings in the House Committee Indian Affairs, 7 d Gong,,
the Indian Ter*ory,  inn order to make way for 24 Sess.,  423  (1934). March 30,  1935,
Oklahoma's statehood.    The inclusion of the M, ississippi !Choctaws voted,  as anticipated by §' 18

Choctaws then residing in Mississippi in the of the Act, 48 8tat.  988,  25 U.S.C.  ii 478  (076
distribution of these holdings proved among the edi), to accept the provisions of the 1 U.B.
largest obstacles encountered during the allotment Act.   T.  H Term Years of Tribal Government
effort,   FNl I)   But even during this era,  when Under 1,  R.  A"  17  (U.,  .  Indian Service,  Tribal
federal policy again (417 U.B.  6441 supported, time Relations pamphlet No.  1 (1947)).
removal of the Mississippi Choctaws to join their
breften in time West, there was no doubt that there By this time,  it had become obvious that the
remained persons in Mississippi who were properly original method of land purchase ' authorized by the
regarded birth by the Congress and by time Executive 1119 appropriations--by contract to a particular
Branch as ladians. Indian purchaser --not only was Inconsistent with 'the

new federal polit=y of encouraging the preservation
It was not until 1916 that this federal recognition of Indian communities "es with commonlyonly bold lands,

of time presence of Indians in Mississippi was but also was not providing time Mississippi Choctaws
manifested by other than ' attempts to secure their with ft benefits,  intended,   See H,  ,  ep.No.lp4,
removal,   The appropriations for the Bureau of 76th Cong.,  1st Sess.  (1939).   In 1939,  Congtress
Indian Affairs in that year included an it for passed an Act providing essentially Mat title to all
I, ODD) to enable the Secretary of the Interior  "to the lands previously purchased for the Mississippi
investigate the condition of the Maw living in Choctaws would be 1n the United ,States in trust for
Mississippi"  and to report to Congress  "as to their such Cboctaw Indians of one -half or more Indian
need for additional land and school facilities."   39 blood, resident in Mississippi, as shall be designated
8tat.  138.  See H.R.Doc. No.  1464, 644h Cong.,24 by the Secretary of the Interior,*   Ch. 235,  3 Scat"

1910).  to March 1917, hearings, were held in 851 to December 1944, the Assistant Secretoxy of
Union,   Miss.,   by the House Committee on the Department of the Interior officially proclaimed
Investigation of the Indian Service , again exploring all ft Isotis then purchased in aid of the Choctaws
time desirability of providing federal services for in Mississippi.  totaling at that time more than
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S.Ct. 2541, 437 U.S. 634, V.S. v. John (U.S.    s.  1978) p <...

15,000 acres,  to be a reservation.   9 ed.0'teg. Colony, consisting of 28.38 acres within of

14907,  (FN14) Nevada. purchased out of federal frtrids upp"
in 1917 and 1926 and occupied by,'

In April 1945, again as anticipated by the 42549 Indians theretofore scattered)  throughout
Indian 8,     on Act,  §  16,  48 Star.  987,  25 Nevada,  was ara country"  for the purposes of
U.S  §  476  (1976 Mississippi BarW of what was then 25 U.S.C. § 247 predeces of
Cboctawr Indians constitution and bylaws; I8 U.S.C.  §  3618  (1976 providing for the
these were duly approved by the appropriate federal forfeiture of a vehicle used to transport intoxican
authorities in May 1945"  (FINIS) into the Indian country.     a Court noted that the

fundamental consideration of both Congress and the
1437 U.S.  6471, With This historical sketch as Department of the Interior in establishing this colony

background we turn to jurisdictional issues n 'the protect Lion of'a depende le."   02

presented by Smith John's case. U.S., at 538, 58 S,Ct., at 287.   The principal test
applied was drawn from f437 U,S.  6491 an earlier

ttt ease,  United s Y P lic r,  232 U     2 34

S.CL 396,  58 L.Ed.  676 (1914) was whether

1)  In order to deterininc whether there isfede the land in questi "read) been validly set apart for
jur over the. offenm with which Smith John the use of the Indi as such,   und the
was charged  (alleg in the federal indictment to up ri o theG ,d.,  at 449,
have been committed  "on within the Choet w 34 S.Ct.,  at 399;  302  ?U,S.,  at 539,  58 S.Ct.,  at
Man Reservation and on land within the Ind" 258.  (118)
country under the jurisdiction of the United Stag of
America"), we first look to the terms of the statute The Mississippi ;  lands in question here were
upo whi the United States relies,  that is,  the declared by Congress to be held in trust by the
Major Crimes Act,'; 18 U.S.C.   1153.  This Act, as Federal Goverme for the benefit of the
codifi at the time of the alleged offense,, provid Mississippi Choetaw Indi at that time

Any Indian who COMMITS ASSAULT under federal supervision.   There is tto apparent
WIT INTENT TO KILL WIdim the indian team why these hurds,  which had purchase
country.  stWI be subject to the mine laws and in previous yews for the aid of those Indians, did
penalties as all other persons committing any (suc notebecome a "reservation," at least for the purposes
offensel,  within the exclusive jurisdiction of the of federal criminal jurisdiction at that particular
Umted States."   The definitio of ian country* time.  See United States v.  Celestine, 215 U.S. 278,
as used herd and elsewhere in chapter 53 of Tide 18 2M, 30 S.Ct. 93, '94,  54 L.Ed,  195 (1909).  But if
is provided in § 1151,  (   16)  Both the Mississippi therewere any doubt about the rrratter in 1939 when,
Supreme Court 1437 I.I.S.  6481 and the Court of as hereina described,  Congress declared that
Appeals,  concluded that the situs of the alleged title to Iands,   previous purchaseded for the

offense did not constitute 1ndian country,' and that Mississippi Choctaws would be held in oust,  the
therefore  §  1153 did not afford a basis for the situation was completely clarified by  ` the

prosecution of Smith John in federal court.  We ; do proclamation in 1944 of a reservation mid the
agm. subsequent approval of the constitution and bylaws

adopted by the NI "'  issippi Band. '
With certain exceptions not pertinent here, §  11.51

includes within the terra  "Indian country"  three The Court of Appals and the Mississippi Supreme
categor of land.   The first.  with which we are Cow held State now argues, that the 194
here concerned, (  x#1"7) is Fall land with the limits proclamation had no effect because the Indiana
of any Indian reservation under the jurisdiction; of Reorganization Act of 1034 was not intended to
the United States Government,  notwithstanding the apply to tt Mississippi taws.   Assuming for
iss of any paten langua first the moment that a`    rity for the proclamation i [437
appeared in the Code in 1948  ' as a part of the U.S.  6501 can found only in the 1934 Act,  w
general revision of Title 18.  The Reviser's Notes rwd this argument unpersuasive.   The 1934 Act

indicate that this definition was based on several defined "lath * not only as  "all persons of Indian
decisions of this Court interpre lean as it dismat who we members of any recognized lba
was d in vanous criminal statutes relating to 19341 tribe now under federal; jurisdiction,"  and
Indians.   to one of these s,  United States v. their descendants who then were residing on any
AfcGowan, 302 U.S.  535, 58 S.Ct. 286, 82 L.Ed. Indian resmation, but also as "alt other petsm, of
410  (1938),  the Court held that the Reno Indian one -half or more Indian blood.   48 Stat. 988,  25
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U.S, C, § 479 (1976 ed.).  ,  There is no doubt that United States, we do not agree that Congreatt
persons of this, description (need its Mississippi, and Executivo[437 U.S. 6531 Branch have less power to
were recognized as such by Congress and by the deal with the affairs of the Mississippi Choctaws
Dela ment of the Interior, at the time the Act was than with the affairs of rather Indian groaps.  Neither
passed.  (F1 19)  The relerea to the Mississippi the fact that the Choctaws in M°  issi i are merely
Choctaws in the legislative history of the Act,  see a remnant of a larger group of Indians,  long ago
supra.  at 2547-2548,  confirm our view that the removed from MissWippi, rant the fact that federal
Mississippi Choctaws were not to be excepted from rvision over them has not been continuous,
the general operation of the 1 934 Act.  (FN20) destroys the federal power to deal with therm.

United States Y.  Wright, 53 F.2d 300 (CA4 19M),
437 U.S. 6511 cert. denie 285 U.S. 539, 52 S.  t. 312, 76 L,.   

50'  IV 932 (1932). (   24)

Eel Mississippi appears to concede,  Brief for 3)   The,  State also argues that the Federal
Appellee in No.   7 -575,  p,  44,  that if  §  1153 Government may drat deal ,specially with the Indi
prov a bas for the prosecution of Smith John within the State *a bound because to do so would
for the offense charged,  the Stag has no similar beIwith the Treaty at Dancing Rabbit
jurisdiction.    This concession,  based on the Creek.  This argument may seem, to be a cruet joke
assumptiott that §  1153 ordinarily is pre-emptive of to those famil with the history of the execution of
state jurisdiction when it applies, seems to us to be that treaty,  and of the treaties that renegoti
correct.  (F 21)  It was s necessary pr ise of at clai sing from it.   See .supra,  at 2546.
least one of our earlier decisions.   Seymour v. And even if that treaty were the only source

nt nt,  363 U.S.  351,  82 S.Ct.  424,' 7 regarding the status of these Indians in federal law,
L,,   2d 346 (1962),  See also IV11flaw v. Lee, 358 we see nothin in it inconsistent with die continued
U.S.  217,  2W,  and n.  5 79 S.Ct.  269,  270,; 3 federal supervision of them under the Comm
L.Ed.2d 251 (1959).  Rice v. Olson, 324 U.S. 7 Clause,   It is true that this treaty anticipated that
65 S.Ct.  989,  89 L. Ed,  1367  (1+345)    In re each of those electing to remain in Mississippi
Carmen "s Petition,     165 P.Supp.    942 would bec  "a citizen of the States,"  but the

N.D.Ca1.195  ,  affd sub.  nom.  Dickson  'v, extension of citizenship status to Indians does not, in
Carmen,  270 F.24 809 (CA9 195q),  cert.  denie itself. end the powers given Congress to (437 U.S.
361 (7.& 934,80 S.Ct. 375, 4 L.FA.2d 355 (1960). 6541 deal with there.  See mired States v. Celestine,
FN22) 215 U.S, 278, 30 S.Ct. 93, 54 L.E+d, 195,(1 A

437 U.S,  +6521 The State argues,  however,  that
tine: federal Government has no power to produce
this result.  It suggests that since 1830 the Chocta W therefore hold that §  1153 provides a proper
residi in Mississippi have become fully basis for federal prosecution of die offense involved
assimilated into the political and social life of the here, and that Mississippi has no power similarly to
Stag,  and that the Federal Government hang ago prosecu Smith John for that same offense.
aband its supervisory authority over thes Accordingly, the judgment of the Supreme Court of
Indians.  Because of this abandonment, and the long Mississippi in No.  77 -575 is reversed furth the
lapse in the federal recognition of a tribal judgment of the United StatesCourt of Appeals for
organization in Mississippi,   the power givers the Fifth Circuit in No. 77-836 is reversed, and that

Congress  " tlo regulate Comm with the caw is remanded for furth proceedings cons
Indian Tribes,*  Const.  Art,  1,  §  8,  cl.  3,     of with opinion. 
provide a is for fede jurisdiction .    To

recognize Choetaws is Mississ as Indians it is so ordered.
over whom special federal po r may be exerci
would be anomalous and arbitrary.  (lIN2) per U.S. Supreme Court Briefs S  :

We assume for purposes of argument,  as 1978 WL ; 2  ,   2 (Appellate Brief),  Brief for the
does the United States,  that there have been times United States, (March 24, 1978)

when Mississippi's jurisdi over the Choctaws
and their Iands went unchallenged.  But, particularly 1978 WL207095 ' (Appellate Brief),  Brie Am cus
in view of the elaborate history, recounted above, of Curiae of Association on American Indian Affairs,,

r relations between the Mississippi to d the March 3, 1978)
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98 S.Ct. 2541, 437 U.& 6-14, U.S v. John, (U. ",!  t  , 1978) 200-7

Briefs and Other Related Doctutaenis statute si8 puislarnerit or 1 161 "
committed within the dial territorial ,lutt ictaorn "  "

FN*)  The syllabus con no pan of the of the United States,  including those for which
opini of the Cow but has been prepared by the federal prosecutionsare authrifized by §,1153, was
Reporter of Decisions for the convenience of the also amended by the same Act, see

reader.   See United States v.  Detroit 11mber A H.R.1 p.No,    1 138  ( 1971),    S.R.ep.No.    2
Lumb Co,,  20 U.S.  a2l,  337,  26 S.Ct,  282, 1976), , U.S.Code Cong. &Admin.-News 1971 p.
287, 50 LEd. 499. 1125.

INI.) Smith John's we,  Harry Smith John,  also 2551  ( Under e,   e w_  Oared States,  412
was charge jointly with his father in the federal U.S. 205, 93 Ct,  1993, 36 1.X&2d 844 (1973),
indictment.    a United Si counsel for the Smith John was entitled to instruc regarding
Johns have advised the Court of Harry Smith ibis lesser included offense,   It appears,  howe
John's death on February 18,  1978,  and concede see Brief for John et al.  ;  Brief for United States
that as to him the caw is mom.  Brief for United 4,  and n.  1,  that Smith Johan argued before the
States 3;  Brief for John et al.  1 a The brieffor the Court of Appeals that although he was entitled to
Siate of Mississip is silen as to fti&  We agree such bons,  the iDistrict Court bad no
that bath cases are moot as to Harry Smith John. jurisdiction to enter a judgment, of conviction, for

ffthe lesser offense,  a mis not listed itn
FN2.)  At the time of the alleged offense 18 1153.  The Court of Appeals, in deciding tit the
U.S-C, § 1953 r statute did not apply even 'to the extent urged by the

Umtad States, did not reach the issue.  It has no
Indian who commits against the m or been arguW before this Court.   See,  however,

property of another Indian or other person any !of Felicia Y.  United Swes, 495 F.2d 353 (  A8), cert
the followin offenses,   narnely,    murder, denied, 419 U.S. 849, 95 5.Ct. 88, 42 L.   2d
manslaughter,  ra carnal knowledge of any 1974).
female,  not has wife,  who has not attained the age
of sixteen assault with intent to commit rape, FN4.) Harry Smith John was also jointly charged
inces assault with intent to 01,  ass with a with his fathe sander the Mississ indictment,
dangerous weapon,  assault resulting in serious and was convicted.  As stated above,  couns for
bodily injury, awn, burglary, robbery, and larceny Harry Smith John: concedes that the death of Harry
within the Indian country,  shall ibe subject to the Smith John on Februm, y 18, 1978, renders the state
sam laws and penalties as all other persons case moot as to him.  Brief for John at al.  1.
committing any of the above offenses,  within the
exclusive jurisdiction of the United States« FN5.) Treaty at Fort Adam, 7 Stat. 66 (1801) (2

112 million acres coded);     Treaty at Fort
As used in this section.," the offenses of rape, and Confederation, 7 ;Scat. 73 (1802 (establishment of

assault with intent to commit rape shall be defined es generally),  Treaty at H mBucldn -too-
in accordance with the laves of the State in which lea, 7 Stat.  80 (1803) (900,000 acres in conforailty
the offense was committed,  and any Indian who with the Fort Confederation agreement);  Treaty at
commits the offenses of rape or assault with intent Mount Dexter, 7 Stat.    1805) (4 million acres),
to commit 'rape n any female Indian within the Treaty at Fart St.  Stela.    7 Stat.  152  (1 8 16)
Indian try shall be imprisoned at the discrete ceding a relatively small tract where Colum
of the Cow. Miss.,  now stands).   See A.  DeRo Jr.,

Removal of the Choctaw Indiam 29 (197701).
As used in this wtion, the offenses of burglary,

assault with a dangerous to assault resulting l,)  Andrew Jackso had been one of the two
in serious ' bodily injury, and 4west shall be defined commissioners sent to anotiate the Treaty at
and pirnisbed to accordance with the laws of the s Stand.    From the land ceded by the
State In which such offense was committed." Cboctaw+ŝ under that treaty, ,  a new state capital., to

be named Jackson, was planned.  P. Forturie. The
This section has since been amended by the, Indian Formative Period,  its 1 ' A History of Mississippi
Crimes Act of 1976,  90 Stat.  585 which added 255 (R. McLemore ed., 1973).  Jackson's position
ladnapmg to the lint of offenses covered and made with regard to the removal of the ladians played a
changes not pertinent to these cases, in the ways in significant role in his Presidential election and in

4 which state law is incorporated,  Section 113,  the has popularity in Mississippi.   Id.,  at 277.    See

0 20 ti Thomsotn/West. No claim to original U S. Govt. works.
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98 S.Ct. 2541, 43711.5.634, U.S. v, John, (U.S. Miss.  1978)

generally DeRosier,  sW n.  5, at 100-115;  M.
Y Redskins,  Ruffieshirts,  and Rednecks.- It is generally acknowledged that, whether anxious
Indian Allotm in Alabama and Misaassippi, to conceal the fact that far more Choctaws had
1830-IM, pp.  14 -21 (1961),  0. Foreman,, Indian remained in Mississippi,  than the had anticipated
Removal:   The Emigration of the Five Civilized originally or simp because he was disinterest
Tribes of Indians 21  (1953 ed.),    F.  Cohen, m his joie and generally dwolute,  the agent in
Handbook of Federal Indian Law 59  (1941) charge of the task refus to rd the claims of

Prttcha,  Andrewr! Jac n's Indian Policy:    A those wh elected to remain.  See,  e. g.  Colemm,
Reassessment, 56 J. of Am. Hist 527 (1969), v.  Doe.  12 Miss.  40  (1844),   C hirto v.  United

States,   138 F.Sttpp.,.  at 257,  133 Ct.CL at

FN 7.) See, e. g.,; 6 Con  .Deb. 585 (1830),  These 648 -649.    Specullato som began pressing; the
debates culminated on May 28,  1830,  in the cause ofthose who bad been refused.  Perhaps in
passage of the Indian Removal Bill.   4 Stat. 411. large pan due to their efforts, and the cloud created!
See generally A.  Abet,  The History of Events on the ceded lands as they were put tip for sale
Resulting in Indian Consolidation West of the without the proper recordation of Indian claims,
Mississippi River,  in 1906 Annual Report of the Congress ' sow authorized investigation of the
American Historical Assn.  377 -382 (1908).  They situation.   See:  7 American State Papers,  Public
also set the stage for the constitutional crisis Lands 525  (ISM);   H.R.Rep.No.60,  24th
surrounding s decision in Worcester v. Cong.. 1st Sess. (1836).

or,gia,  6 Pet.  515, 9 L;.Ed. 483 (1832), chat the
States had no power over the Indians and the Indian Although one might wonde whether it was
lands within their boundaries.  See generally Burke, concern for the preservation of the claims for the
floc Cherokee A Study in Law,  Politics, Indians, or simply concern. for the preserwaion of
and Morality, 21 S L. Rev. 5W (1 Miles, the claims,  that motivated subsequent events,
After John Marshall's Decisiow Worcester v measures were take to remedy the situation and to
Georgia and the Nullification Crisis,  39 I, of provide substitutelands for the Cboctaws to replace

ist. 519 (1973). those lands sold despite their attempt to Tilec
On re provided that the claimants would be

FN8.)   Perhaps the best evidence of the issued sc enabling them to clam substitute lands,
circumstances surrounding this, treaty lies in its vary but half the scrip was not to be delivered unless the
words As signed by the Choctaws,  it contained chants removed to territory west of , the
the following p ble* Mississippi.  Act of Aug.     1842, 5 Stat. 513,

Wbereas the General Assembly of the State, of The administration of this statute was as

Mississippi has extended the laws of said State to unsuccessful as had been the administration of the
persons and property within the chartered limits of original treaty.  It appear that in practice, none of
the,  [Choctaw lands],  and the President of the the scrip was delivered  ?before removal,  041to Y.
United States has said that he cannot protect the United Stares,  139 F.Supp., at 257,  133 Ct,CI ,  at

Choctaw people from the operation of these laws? 649,  and that Congress later established a fund to
Now therefore that the Choctaw may ,live under be paid in lieu of put of the scrip.   5 Stat. 777
their own laws in peace with the United States and 1845).   After are attempt at settlement in 1952
the State of Mississippi they have determined to sell proved unsuccessfid, United States and the
their lances east'  of the Mississippi and have Choctaws in Oklahoma in 1855 entered into still
accordingly agr to the following articles of another treaty t provided that. the Se would
treaty." make a determination of the amounts owing to the

Choc generally for the failure of the United
The preamble was stricken treaty as States to abide by its various treaty prom
ratified by the Senate.    7 Cong.    346 -347 Treaty of June 22,  1855 11 Stat.  611.  In Marcie
1831 ). 1859,  the Senate approved the general formula

unde which thow amounts were to be calculated,
2551_   r"N9.)  See generally,  Chitto v.  United Cong.Globe,   35th Cong.,   2d Ses 1691;

trigs,  138 F.Spp.  253,  133 Ct.CI.  643,  cert. S.ep.o..374,  35th Coug..  2d Sess.  (1859 and
denied, 352 U.S. 841,  77 S.Ct. 64,  1 L. E  .2d' 57 the Secretary of the Interior,  pursuant to this
1056);   Young,  supra n.  6,  at 47-72;   Riley, direction,  computed the natal to be almost
Choctaw Lan Claims,  8 Publications of the million. House R.  E ec.Doc.  No.  82,  361h
Mississipp Historical Society 345 (1904), Cong.,    1st Sess.    1860),    reprinted in
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98 S.Ct. 2541, 437 U.S. 634, U.S. va ,I U.S.Miss. 1978)
nn

KR,Rcp.No.  Sl, 45th Caong., 2d Sm., 1  ( 1878)4 alm eum farm labo or shar car
The War Betwe the States interrupted the They are industrious,  ho and

of this ate award,    after the war,paym lragarl,  Most of them barely artist, and some suffer
dw,  Choctaws found themselves forced to prove want of the necessaries of life arid. medical
their claims b again, e in the federal aid.  in may of the homes visited by we them was
corgis.  See Choctaw Nation v.  United Stares,  119 conspicuous evidence of pitiable poverty I
U.S.  1, 7 S.CC 75, 30 L.W. 306 (1886), rev'g 21 discovered families with from three to five
Ct.CI, 59. children, of proper age, not one of whorn had spent

a day of their life in schm 9Vitu very few
Fly 10 See generally DefCoster,  supm at 129 -167, exceptions they indicated w ingne to go to
Wright, The Removal of the Choctaws to the Indian school, as did their parents to send them.  Several
territory 1830-1833,  6 Chronicles of Oklahoma yoting Choctaw boys and girls expressed an ardent
103,  (1924,   A.  Debo,  The Rise and Fall of the desire for ant,     clan." Report of the
Chocta Republic 56 (ded.  I 1);  n. 9. supra, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in 2 Repo of the

Department of the Interior, 1918, pp. 79-   1919).
FN I I.) The potential right of the Choctaws who
had not removed to participate in any general 13.) 41 Stat,  B  (1919),  41 Stat.  420  (1920);
allotme of the Oklahoma lands was acknowledged 41 Star.  1236  (1921);   42 Stat.  570 (1922);   4

in the treaty entered into by the United States  ' and Stet.  1191  (1923);  43 Stat.  409 (19:4)„  43 Stat.
the Choctaws and Chickasaws at the close of the 1149,  1155,  1159 (1925),  44 Stat,  461,  468,;472
war.    14 Stat.  774 (1866).  But a new series' of 1926)„  44 Stet.  941,  947,  951  (1927),  45 Stat.
frauds and speculation trade implementation of this 206, 216. 220 (IM);  45 Stat,  1568,  1578,  15
policy difficul when the allotment eventuall took 1, 929),     Stat. 286,  299 ( 1930);  46 Stat.  1121,
place.  See the essentially ,cont us acc t 1135 (1931),  47  ` tat.  109 (1932).
of a events provided in Wade, Tlie Removal of
the Missi sippi taws,  8 Publications of the 14.) By its language, the 1939 Acct affecte only,
Mississippi Hiswriccal Sociery 397  (1904).    In the latnds that were "not under contract lot resale
response to a flood, of claims of those purporting to to' Choctaw Indians, or on which existing contracts
be Mississippi Choctaws to whom a portion of its of resale may hereafter be canceled.'   The 1944

holdings in Oklahoma should be distributed,  the Proclamation of Reservation recited specifically
Cht tavw Nation resisted attempts to include that i!t vas issued  "b r virtwte of the authority
Mississippi Choctaws on its rolls.   Between 1897 contained in the act of June 21,  1939,  aW in
and 1907,  when the Choctaw rolls were finally section. 7 of the acct of June 18,  1934,»    that no

closed,  repeated efforts were made by the Dawes such acquired lands were covered by any
Commission,  and by Congress,  to determirm the outstanding contract  "for the resale of any  'part
appropriate criteria for enrollment of reof to any Choc or other Indian.
Mississippi taws, and their participation in the
allotrrnent, Again, ,   any participation was FNIS.) This constitution hays since been amended
conditioned on removal from Mississippi.  See the in response to the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968,
complete  "account of these efforts in Eyuue of 5 U.S.C. § 1301 , et seq. (1976 d.).
Winton v.  Aws,  51 Ct,Cl.  284  (1916),  revd in
put and aff d in part, 255 U.S. 373, 41 S.Cc 342, FNI6, ) AA originally enacted,  the,  Major Crimes
6 L. Ed. 684 (1921). Act made new reference to  "Indian coun brut,

i  tead,  referred,  to any  "reservation"` within,  the
51_  (FN12) 40 Star_ 573 (1918 ).  See Hearings States and the Territories.  See n. 22, to o.   The

on Indiana Appropriation 1301 before a Subcommittee legislation retained this general form when it was
of the House Committee on Indian Affairs,  66th re as § 328: of Criminal C of 1

Cong., 2 ' Sess., 153, 175 -176 (1918). 35 Stat.  1151  (codified from ,  1926 to IM as 18
U.S.C. §'548). acrd amended. 47 Stat.  336 (1932)

Shortly after this appropriation was made,  Cato adding incest to the list of crimes covered„ deleting
Sells,  Commissioner of Indian Affairs, traveled to the reference to the Territories,  and provid
Mississippi to g, i fizsthaW information 'about the expressly that rights of way turtming '    oug a
Indians there,  In has annual report, he observed: reservation were to be included as part of the

reservati
Practically all of the Mississippi Choctaws  '  .

hall - bloods,  "Very' few own their home &,.  They are In the 1948 revision of Title 18,  however,  the

gi Tho,   utWest. too claim tcrtsg    U.S. Govt. wow.
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99 S.  t 22541, 437 U.S. 634, U"S, v.1 U.S.lu1 1978)

express reference to  " .  ervation'     deleted craw 1 Feb,.  20Ti  .  20,
r

favor Of the u of the country, Bureau of Indian Aff "  ).
which was used in most of the oar special states
referring to Indians, and a defted in § 1151.  See I  +120.) Tbo State of Mississip tram much of a
Reviser's Note, and n.  18 infra. sentence contained in an unpublished memorandtan

dated Au 31 1936,  of the Solicitor for the
7Me Act has since been''amended four times, ' 63 Department of the Interior.   It reads.  *71 ey  [the

Star. 94 (1949) (relating,  o the punishment for the Indians remaining cannotin Mississippi)  caot now be
crime of rape 80 Stat,, 1100 (1  ;    adding c regarded a tribe. "   See F. Cohen, of

orvledge'and with , t - -tor 82 Star. Federal Indian lAwv 273 (1941).  A reading of the
80 (1968) (adding assault resulting in serious bodily entire memorandum, however,, cones us that it
4ury),  90 Stat. 585 (1976) (sue n. 2, sup ), W supports t1vt position of the United States in this
its form has riot been changed suubstantiafly. can,  The memorandum was concerned only with

ft proper description of the India=  in the deeds
17.) no second category for inclusion i relating;  to lands purchased to the

the definition of ' country" is Mall dependent pr'  i ions; of the Indian Reorganization  ,Act.   At

Indian communities within the borders of the least one deed had been prepared ` designating the
United States whether within the original or grantee as  ' the United States in tritst for the
subsequently acquired territory thereof,   and Choctaw bribe of Mississippi."  ' The memorandum
whether within or without the limits of a State.* recommended that because the ians could not

The th category is  "alt Indian allotments,  the be regarded as a tribe at that tim ,  the deed "  be
Indian titles to which have not been extinguished written designating the granted as Tibe,  United
includ rights-of-way running through the s e." States in trust for such Choctaw Indians of half
Inasmuch  ' a we ri the first category,  a or ire Indian blood,  resident in Mississippi,  as
sufficient basis for the exercise of federal shall be designated by the Secretary of the Interior,
jurisdiction in this case,  we treed not consider until such time as the Choctaw Indians of
second and third categorks. Mississippi shall be organized `zed as an India-  tribe

pursuant to the act of Suite 18,  1934 (48 Stag 984)
FNI8J Some earlier cases had suggested a more the Ind Reorganization Act],  and then in trust
technical and limited definition of "Indian for such organized tribe."   Surely this is evidence
See,  e. g., Barer v.  Clark, 95 I.P.S. 2044, 24 L.Ed. that although there was no legal entity known as
471 (18 Throughout most of the 19th century, Choctaw trip of Mississippi," the Department
apparently the only statutory definition was that in § of the Interior anticipated that a more formal legal
I of the Act of Inane 30, 1834, 4 Sttat.. 729.  But this, entity,  a tribe for the purpo of federal Indian
definition was dropped in the compilation of the law, soon would exist.
Revised Statutes.   See Er pa row Dog,  109
Ul  .  556,  3 S,Cit.,  396,  27 L.   1030  (1 FN21.) We do not consider here the more disputed
This Court was left Frith little cho but to question whether J 1153' also was intended to pre-
continue to apply the principles established under empt tribal Jurisdiction.  See Oliphant v; Suquamish
the earlier' statutory language to develop them Indian Mbe 435 U.S,  19'l,  20.3,-204,  a.  14,
according to changing conditions,   See,   e.  g_, t.  1011,  1018, 55 LFd.2d 2,09 (19" 8),,  United
Donnelly v.  United States, 228 U.S. 243, 33 S. CL  ' es v.    eeler,  435 U.S.  313,  325̀ m 22,  98
449, 5"7 L.Ed. 820 0911.3).  It is more expansive S.  't.  1079. 1087, 55 LEd.2d 303 (1978).
scope of the term that was incorporated in the 1,949
revision of Title 18, N22.) 11w is much in the legislative history to

support this view,   no Major Critnes Act was
2551_  (p ig. ) A repo completed ju st after the approved on March, 3,  1985, 23 Stat. 385,  in pan
passage of the Act' recounts- in response to this decision of this, Court in Ex

pan Crow Dog,  109 U.S.  55+6,  3 S.  t.  396,
After all the years of living in and among both L.Ed.  1030 (1883).  See, United States v. K'ag

white and color race,  it is indeed surprising to 11 U S.  375,  382 -383,,  o S,Ct,  1.109,  1113,,  3{l
find that approximately 85 percent of this group we L.Ed.  228 (1886),   As originally In't led in the

full bloods,  'Their racial integrity is intact in spite House,  the bill provided that Indians committing
of the absence of permanent holdings or any sort of the specified crimes `    any Territory of the
community life"  Many of the older Choctaws do United'  States,  and either within or without an

t,  speak English."    11 Groves,  Notes on the Indian reservation, shall be subject therefor to the
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laws of such Territory relating to said onmes," Caldwell,  A  Study of the dial and

and,  similarly,  that Indiana committing ft same, Condition of the.. Cbmtow ladians in Mississippi In
crim  "within me, boundaries of any State of the Relation to dte Educational Program 4 (Bureau of
United.  States.,  and either within or without,  an Indian Affairs 1945);  T.  Taylor,  The States and
Indian reservation, shall sub"   to the's a laws Their Sian CitiZeW 1'   1972)a But the provision

as are other persons committing any of the of state serv to India= would t prove that the
above crimes within exclusive jurisdiction of the Federal Government

w

relmquished its ability to
United States:"  16 Cong.Re 934 (1885). provide for these tridians;     r its Article I power.

1"t became appar in conference on the bill that 1 FN2*)  We need not be concerne as
this language would have a for broader effect than issippi hints, .  that the anumption , of federal
originally intended,  for the language i criminal jur over the Choctaw Indiam to
would 'take away from State courts, whether there Mississippi,  if not historically anomalous,   is
be a reserv in the State or not"  jurisdiction, inconsistent with the intent of Congress.   In' the

over the lusted crimes wlsen committed by an early 1950's,  when federal Indian policy again
Indian,   1d̀.,  at 2,385.    The provision was then emphasized assimilation,  a thorough survey was
amended to read  "all such Indians committing y made of all the then,  recognized tribes their
of the above crimes  .     within es of economic gal conditions,  Thew efforts led

any State of the, United States, vWwithin the limits to a congressional r ti'  lu `    calling for the
of any Indian reservation," and was agreed to with freedom of certain trill from ftderal supervision
this change, e, at the earliest possible '  '  e,"  67 Start.   B 132

1953)  conferring on certain tlesngxmted States
Mississippii has grade no effort,  either in junsdi with respect to criminal offeases,  and

this Court or in the courts, below,  to support this civil causes committ or ansing ,  on Ind
argument with evidence of the assimilation of the reservations and granting federal consent to the
Cls taw Indians in MississippL or with a assertion of state jurisdiction by other States.  Id.,
demonstration of the services provided for them. at 589 -590,    The Mississippi Band of Choctaw
Terre is evidence that some educational services Indians was among dme for whom the Bureau of
have been provide by the State,  See 1. Peterson, Indian Affairs recommended coma. ued supervision.
The Mississippii of Choctaw lndi  '     heir Seer W AepNo1690,  83d Cong.,  2d Sess..
Recess History and Current dial relations 84, 31-32,   and,   pattim 1954). See also

Ph.D.   dissertation,   University  ' of H.R.Rep.No,250  ,  82d '  C ng.',  2d s.,  313

Georgia 1970),   1.  Jenning V.  Beggs,  &  A. 1953).

M
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